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Atlas Debonair, 6 berth, (2022) Brand
new Static Caravans for sale £ 84,995

Thorpe Farm Holiday Park
www.thorpefarm.co.uk

07909 910255

North Yorkshire, North East

· On-site · Atlas · Debonair · 6 berth

Description

DescriptionDebonair, a stunning example of how traditional features can successfully blend with the
best in modern design. The mix of warm muted colours and carefully toned fabrics create a relaxing
country home feel throughout the living, kitchen/dining area, whilst fixtures and fittings deliver the
best in style, efficiency and convenience.

The Debonair 8 interior is an epitome of country home living. The lounge has freestanding 2 and 3
seater settees with homely fabrics and contrasting stag and bolster cushions. The living room also
features a log-burner style electric fire in a traditional mantelpiece setting.

The farmhouse style dining table is complemented by matching chairs which continue the country
theme.

The Debonair 8 has a fully fitted farmhouse-style kitchen benefiting from an integrated oven and 5
ring gas hob, electric cooker hood and integrated fridge freezer. The kitchen units are a mixture of
standard and glass fronted doors for an added touch of elegance.

The main bedroom continues the traditional styling with beautiful built in furniture and kingsize
bed. Light floods in to the bedroom through the large three-quarter height window and the bedroom
is completed with en-suite comprising wash basin and WC.

The second bedroom features two single beds and a built in wardrobe with over bed storage.

The main shower room has a large shower cubicle, stylish countertop wash basin with storage
cabinet below, WC and external extractor fan.



Category Static Caravans Subcategory On-site
Make Atlas Model Debonair
Berth 6 berth Reg Year 2022
Condition Brand new Number of Bedrooms 2

The en-suite to the main bedroom has a wash basin with mirror above and WC. FeaturesFree
standing two and three-seater suitePull out bed to loungeIntegrated electric oven and grill with 4-
ring gas and Recirculating cooker hoodIntegrated fridge freezerEn-suite WC to master
bedroomDesigner interior lighting throughout
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